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St, Petersburg, Russia
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Brown
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Dark
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Victor Kuthmich Kondratieff
Leningrad, U. S. S. R.

Prepared ai Leningrad Polytechnic
Institute; Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering; Entered Soph-
omore Year.
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Ivan Yasilievich Klokoff
Leningrad, U. S. S. R.
^rn December 25. 1900; Prepared at
Hectro-technical Institute; Electrical
Engineering; Entered Junior Year.
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Alexander Leo Pavlo
Odessa, Russia

^

Born August 31 , 1909; Prepared at Rob-
ert College, Turley; Electrical Engi-
neering; Entered Junior Year.
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Alexey Gregory Chiniakov
Tomsk, U.S.S^R.

Prepared at Tomsk Institute of
Technology; Architectural Engin-
eering: Entered Junior Year.
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Isaak Loonty Levcovich
Moscow, U. S. S. R.

“Ike”; Prepared at Moscow Chem-
ical Institute; General Engineering;
Chemical Society; Entered Sopho-
more Year.
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DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
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lOSSPH C. ViAISH

BENJA*^Xr.‘ SMIITi, "was*

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - R

Sl'NOl'SlS OF FACTS:

'yil'ir*' GOID noY/ Tx*counts tliirteen meotinrs in

D::>^ton, Ohio, with Tu*’..-! SVTLG. GOID states

t)i5t he recom!nenc‘e(i brother PAVIP to his

Soviet sur<»rior -'R'P as a more rewarding contact

for the ISSN, than SMIIG. GOLP identified

picture of ALBKTf' I'/STKfN, Aeronautical Engineer

ciTiployed by Republic Aviation Corporation, as an

individual he mot, in S-'IIG’S home on at least

two occasions. 'iPSTEIN denies ever meeting GOLD-

AVGUST STUSSER, Jr., says lie know SMIIG at

apz^roximr.tcly i93u t}:rough 193^; that

S5>'n:LG tutored STAIIISUUS SHIA^iOVSuY.

INFOKIiATTON RECEIVED FROU ItiRRY GCLD

GOLD v/as intej-viewed in tlie Tombs (New York City

Prison) on November 9 , 10, 25 and 25, 1950.

GOID stated that after considerable reflection

as to his association with EEIJA'-'H'* SrHITr,

together* Ydth the record of dates on '.vhich he

received funds fren liis So''.»iet principal FI(ED,

he has been able to arrive at a rt;asonably accurate

chronology of his visits with 3SN Si-IIG. He

asGert,or. quite definitely that his recollection

of these meetings are accurate; horwevor, he pointed

out that he can not be equally certain as to the
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soquence of facts hereinafter narrated by him.

GOID said that he first visited ESN srJIG on

Thanksgiving Day 1938, and that he arrived at the SMILG residence,

which he believed to be 305 or 307 OxXord Street, Dayton, Ohio,

at about 7:00 p.m. He was admitted som0v;hat reluctantly by EEN

Sr/flLG after having introduced himself as a friend of STAN*s. GOLD

stated that there v;ore thi'ee or four middle aged people present

at the house, prosamably friends of BSM*s parents, as well as

DAVID SKIIG, BEtv’s younger brotlier. GOLD pointed out that ho

was introduced to all present, and it was obvious to him that

SrlllG^s parents were particularly interested in his comments

relating to STAN.

GOLD stated that it was his impression at that

time, derived from his conversations with S'fIIG*s parents, whether

on the initial visit or on future visits, that their relationship

vrith STAN was of a very friendly nature, and that they had seen

STAN within either a year or tv/o years of G0ID*s first visit. He

added that it v^as quite apparent to him that tlie SMUGS were very

much impressed v/ith inside stories of ti'je USSR as narrtited to them

by STAN, and it was GOLD’S further impression that such propaganda

was most impressive to DAVID SMIIGt

On the occasion of this first visit, GOLD said

that he brouglit witli him a letter from STAN, which letter be had

read, the contents of v/hich reflected a simple letter of introduction

v/ith the request that BSN do what he could for the bearer, HARRY

f'OLD. GOLD also brought a v;allet given to iiim by FRED for presentation

to EEN as a gift. GOLD recalls that the v/allet was in an un^vrapped

soiled v^hite cardboard box; that he was particularly conscious of

'the dirty box ehd remembers using an eraser in an attempt to clean

it and make it more presentable* GOLD described the v/allet as a

long, narrow, 'ivafer thin, fold over v/aliet of fine quality. The wallet

was very much admired by SMIlG’s father, in such a manner, GOID said,

that he assumed that SI£[LG’s father was either in the leather goods

business or had a professional knov/ledge conc'-mang same.

^ 2 -
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On taking leave of the SMILS fajrdly, GOID stated
that he practically requested BEN to drive bin to the bus station
for the specific purpose of privacj" and affording him the
opportunity to converse. GOU) recalls that SilLG vras obviously
reluctant to drive GOIT from his home, but was persuaded to do
so by his parents. GOLD stated that they proceeded into dov.Titown

Dayton, and finally parked some distance from the bus station.
GOID said they sat in the car for about ten minutes making small
talk, and that he, GOID, v/as anxiously av.'aiting ESN to indicate
soma assurance of cooperation; however, this was thoroughly
dispelled by SIIILG’S quite obvious hostile manner.

Possibly a week later, GOLD said that he met FRED
on a Sunday morning in Middle tovm, Ohio, at the railroad station.
They walked aroujicj the town for a considerable time, during 'ihlch

period FPH5 inquired as to information relating to S-'IIG. GOID
stated that he told FRED that ho had gotten nowhore with BEN 55.:iIG

and felt tliat something had gone awry. FRED*s resoonse to this,

GOLD said, was quite enthusiastic. FRED felt that was being
adequately circumspect and cautious as it was his first meeting with
GOID. In the course of this conversation, GOID said that he
informed FRED that he felt he could not achieve aro'^thing in further
contact of HEN SrCILG. FRED "got sore as hell" and became extremely
agitated with GOID's reaction and Uireatened him telling him that
he would write a letter "to the good Fathers of Xavier" to the

effect that GOLD was a Communist or some other damaging charges.
GOLD asserted that he became exceedingly upset and perturbed over
this prospect and decided, therefore, to cenform vlth further
instructions received from FRED.

The Second Meeting

GOID said that he visited SMIIG for the second
time before Christraas, 1938. At that timt5 BEN told him that he
was planning to go East for the holidays, possibly to New York
City and Boston, and as GOLD expected to go home to Philadelphia
during the Christmas holidays, he wrote dov/n on a piece of paper
his homo address, (5032 Boudonot Street, Philadelphia), as v/eil

as his home phone number. He presented tliis to S^JLG and suggested
that he call him v/lien he arrived in the East. GOLD points out

- 3 -
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that he had been specifically instructed by FRED to be certain
that SttiIITi knev; hov/ to keep in touch v.'ith him, GOLD said that
SlIllD never made this call to his knowledge.

The ThirvS ICeeting

This occurred in Jarmary, 1939* On the occasion
of this visit, ESN SKIIG told GOID that ho had been in a serious
automobile wreck on his trip to or from the East during the
Christmas holidays j that he v.’3s accompanied by tvi’o other friends

j

that none were seriously injured, although the car had turned over.
GOLD said that BEN had been pretty badly shaken up, and it is
his I'ccollection that BEM pointed out a facial laceration resulting
from the v.Teck. GOLD stated that he believed that the accident
occurred near Bradford or McConnellsville or perhaps Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, and that Sf'IIG showed him a picture of the vn^ecked

automobile.

k-.

I

(During the int^’rv^iow of BEIvJAMIN SIvITLG on
September 13, 1990, by Special Agent WADE H* ALLEY, SifTIG mentioned
that ho had taken an automobile trip from Dayton vdth a friend of
his, ALBERT EPSTEIN, which resulted in an automobile accident.
Si^ILG places the time of the accident as Christmas time in 19^ >

while GOID places the incident at Christmas time 1938.)

In February or early March, 1939, GOID stated
that he wont up to Dayton from Cincinnati and telephoned the
SMIIG home. He inquired for BEN and after some obvious confusion
on the SivilLG end of the vrire, he vjas infonaed that BEN was not at
home. GOID expressed the belief that it was his impression that
he was getting the ’brush off”. He did not pursue the matter
further and returned to Cincinnati.

The Fourth ineoting

GOLD places his fourth visit with S-iIID in March,
1939. On the occasion of this visit to the SKIIG home, he was
invited by to attend a lecture somewhere in Dayton in a meeting
hall, possibly the Jewish Community Center. The lecturer was

- ii
-
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UiDVCIG LEWISOHIC, ^vho v/as spoakinp on Zionist problcTRS. GOLD

asserted that this lecture v:as particularly iinpressud in his

mcnoiy, as L5WIS0HK, in the course of his speech, made some

very sharp and even insulting remarks relative to Christians*

CiOli> added that he recalled that he and BEIC had specifically

comixnted on these remarks and both were exceedingly embarrassed,

ptvrticularly in viev; of the large niamber of Christians in the

audience* In their party at the lecture, GOID said ivas a ’’large

beefy Jevdsh raalo", who ivas a ham radio ofvrator. GOID states

that he- ivcalls making a vor>^ favorable impr-ssion on this

individual and that they had considerable conversation together.

H«’5 described this individual as about thii'ty-tv/o years of age

at that time, 5'11" to 6" tall, and about 220 pounds* GOLD

could not recall vfhether or not they had picked up this person

in the- nrighborhood of the SlillC home en route to the lecture

or had met liim at the lecture

^

At the completion of the aforementioned lecture,

a speech was made for pledges and contributions for tno Zionist

movement. GOID says that a plump Jewish girl, obviously knov;n

to EEN SiilLG, solicited pledges from them, and that he, GOLD,

signed a pledge for $5*00, noting thereon his Cincinnati address.

He pointed out that he never received a bill for this plcidgo,

ard recalls inquiring of his landlady, Mrs. ALYS BROOKS, about

the receipt of same through the mail, as he had already mentioned

the incident to her*. GOID remembers that HEN SUIID eviueuced

a distinct displeasure in his signing the pledge and beli<^es

that SMIIO, through his friendship vn.t'h the aforementioned girl,

was able to get ahold of the pledge card and destroy it* OOID

described the girl as about tv/enty-thrue years of aga, Jewish,

-dark hair and eyes, rosy complexion, liiO pounds, plump in

appearance*

The Fifth Meeting

GOLD said that he received $120.00 from P'RED in

April, 1?39. On this occasion, FRED told him to talk to BEN

about STAN; that he owed a great debt of gratitude to STAN, and

finally to work up to and ask SJi'illG specifically to provide

information for the USSR. Shortly thereafter, GOID visited thtj

- 5 -
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Si.'IIC home and conversed with BE3C on the porch of the Sillij

residence, GOLD stated that he does not third: that he ever
got. to the specific question in conformance with FRED’S
instruct! ons.

In the aforementioned meeting v/ith FREDj GOID
stated that he instructed him to remain in Cincinnati throughout
that Summer, GOIDj thereofore, rv'gistercd in tho summer school
pt Xavier University and took an English Literature course under
Doctor CH;.RLES F, v^eLER.

The Sixth Meeting

This meeting took place in late Hay or early
June, 1939, GOLD stated that he propositioned S!.:iLG on the
occasion of this meeting in a very weak fashion. He stated that
he could feel that SMIIG understood v;hat hC’ was driving at,
although he successfully evaded the subject.

GOLD recalls that on one of his meetings vrith

FRED, about this time, FRED expressed the idea that he- rdd not
believe that GOID appeared to be too reliable to S:’.CIIG in view
of his youth and apparent immaturity, being a college student.
He, therfore, impressed upon GOID the necessity of establishing a

close personal friendship with SHILG and in doing so, to impress
him with his nature vicv.points. GOD) asserted tJiat this inea was
enlarged upon in his later espionage contacts, in that he was
iriSti'uctfcd by his Soviet superiors to represent himself as a married
man and the father of children.

The Seventh Meeting

This meeting occurred in the Sunrner of 1939.

The Eighth Meeting

This meeting occurred in October, 1939.

- 6
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Th:j Ninth {•eotinp

This neeting occurred in Januaj^* or February,

l?hO»

Relating to the 7th, 8th and 9th meotinrs, GOLD

steUid that he has no specific recollection of what transpired;

that he is quite certain there was nothing outstanding in any of

tlv.’se meetings and consequently he achieved nothing during this •

tiT^io •

GOID stated that he saw FJED in March of I9I4O, at

v.’hich time he was instructed that he hadi to definitely proposition

BR'IJAluIi- S'-fTIG. At that time, he w?is given instructions as to

the composing of a letter to be addressed to JOSEPH Ki;T2, to an

exact adci'ess in Brooklyn. The letter v/as to contain a message as

to the sale of an automobile if GOLD was successful in his contact

vath vSL'IlJG; if unsuccessful, the letter was to contain a message

that no sale of the automobile was consummated,

The Tenth Meeting

GOU) saw BEN SvIIIG in >farch or April, 19li0. GOLD

pre sentc-d to BEN another letter from STAN. GOID said that he had

read the letter; tiiat it vras in a friendly tone and contained a

message to the effect that S’KIG should give to GOID the information

as he had previously given to STAN in the past. GCLD‘S ini;tructions

werv) to get this letter back from S-'IIG; hov/ever, SrIILG took the

letter up stairs ruid told GOID later on that he had destroyed it.

Because of the presence of SMILG^S family, GOLD was unable to speak

v:ith him throughout the course of the evening; however, finally

-after -midnight,, they took a walk tog©the r, at vrhich time GOLD

infonned Sr.aiG that he ewed a grcat debt of gratitude to the USSR.

He said that SMIID characterized this assertion as ridiculous and

quickly dismissed the subject. GOID stated that he stayed so late

at ?r.!Iiri’S that he decided, to stay overnight ir, Dayton. He

attempted, to register at the Dayton Biltmorc- Hotel, but was unable

to get a room. He then proceec’cd dovm the street on which the

Dayton Biltmoro is located, to a wide thoroughfare on which were

trolley car tracks. Ko turned right here and entered -a hott‘1 where

he registered and remained that night. He described the- hotel as a

•transient old but respectable looking and in the vicinity

-of or across the street from a department store.

- 7 -
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GOH) recalls that this meeting occurred on a "week

day; that he, as usual, took a bus to Dayton, arrived there about

5;bo and got out to the SI-.a:iG hone shortly after dinner time. He

rericmbors reading a current copy of "Time" magazine, in v.'hich was

a book review on DOROTHY DIX, wherein her advice was characterized

as ”hard boiled as a madam of a sporting house". In this manner

GOLD places tiie specific eJate of the meeting*

Subsequent to this meeting GOLD vrrotc the "nc sale"

letter to JOSEPH K.\TZ to the Brooklyn address, of wiich he has no

recollection at this time.

In April, 19h0, GOLD received a call from FRED,

instructing him to come to New York City to meet a new contact

whe has since been identified as JOSEPH fLiTZ.

The Eleventh meeting

This took place in early Jxine, 191:0. GOID stated

that he telephoned SIv'IIG that he v/as anxious to see hi:ri before

leaving school. He said that SIHIXj’S remarks reflected that he

w’as cordial and friendly. GOID said that he then went up to

Dayton and took a long walk with S*''IXG. At this time GOLD stated

ho v^ry definitely propositioned SMILG, telling him that if it

had. not been for the USSR, he would not have coisploted his schooling

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and encouraged him

to cooperate. He pointed out to S/'IIG that information turned

over by him v/ould not have to be documents but that just one

sentence would be sufficient. He assured him that utmost precautions

would be taken to insure security* Firrthermore, SI^ILG v/ould name

the time and place an^’v.'here in the United States for future meetings.

GOID adided. that he believes he mentioned paying Sl-illG sums of money

for his efforts and also suggested financial arrangements fer

Sr'ILG^s brother DAVID to go to school. GOLD stated that SMILG

response was on a patronizing level, principally to the effect

that GOID did not realize the gravity of his prepositions. SiilLG

told him of an incident in Wright Field, w'herein two Intelligence

man came to see an engineer; that they took him away from Wright

Field, and that he has never been heard from since. He also

cautioned. GOLD, that ho, GOLD^ may be under surveillance even at

this time, anO. possibly that such observation has been going on for

years by the Federal authorities, awaiting the occasion wlien he

would make a contact such as this* GOLD stated that SlrlllG refused

- 8 -
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t.f cooperate, net by direct negative, but by disndssing item by

item as they were presented to him by GOLD.

GOID Eta tod that ho felt that he had not been

sufficiently aggressive-

In late December, 1910, GOLD met SE:.^:1;0V on a

Saturday in Lev/ York City, at which time they went to the Hotel

Edison, vberc SE®:0V purchased an Am£:rican Air Unc ticket to

Cincinnati. He said that SE:m^0V accompanied him to the Vanderbilt

/-vrnue office of thic American Air Lines, where SEi-SrJOV put him on

the airport bus to LaGuaradia Field. GOLD stated that he arrived

at Cincinnati late Saturday night and registered at the Cincinnati

Club or possibly the Hotel Gibson»

The Twelfth I«^eeting

GOID said he saw SI/JIG early the next morning,

Sunc3ay; that ho told SHIIG that he was on his way through to the

University of Wisconsin to consult with Doctors S^^ELL and STRONG,

relative to chemical processes he was then working on. GOLE'

said that this meeting was totally negative, as he had "tunied

ycllov/’’

.

GOLD met SEi^'ENOV the same day in Cincinnati, and

fearing SEMENOV'S displeasure in learning of GOID’S continued

unsuccess with sy.IIG, he told that SIcIUj was more amenable

to his propositions, which GOID points out was of course not the case.

In January, 19iil, GOLD met SE:iEN0V in New York

'City, ' at which' time SEK^ENOV demonstrated a very positive angry

attitude tovrard s:a:LG^s lack of response to all of the overtures

made by HAREY GOLD. He told OOID that "tlicy” had photo copies

of receipts signed SVlin and photo copies of written

material SuillG had given to STAN in the past. GOID remembere that

SS'^^ENOV said that he had to ’‘send for them”, leaving with him the

very definite impression that these items were not in the^^United

States. SE-^NOV also told GOID on tlris occasion that STAN had

presented niunorous gifts to BEN SMIIG and even paid medical expenses

or hotel expenses for S.lILG’s father in Boston. GOLD recalled

- 9 -
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spi^cificslly the expression used by SEJ.SNOV, that if it had not

bc;en for STAN, SMIlf} would be a janitor in a departixnt store.

At least a week later, SS!!E?v'OV handed the afore-
mentioned photo copies to GOLD. GOLD said th?t it was his

impn::ssion at that time that the photo copies did not have the

quality of photo copies vrhich he had ha.nd.led in the past and

prc-suiaed that, they v;ere made perhaps in Russia. Ho stated that

there v-'or-a sbeut four or five receipts for sums any-There from

o200 to $-300, and that one v/as specifically for $210. All v;ero

handwritten in a small crabbed script about tv^o inchc-s by three

and a half inches in size and bore the signature of either BEN

S'dILG or Hi)K* The years involved in those receipts ivere, to

GOLD’S best recollection, 1933j 193)4 and 1936. The photo copies

cf the material allegedly received by ST.'iN from Sl-IILG were t-vo

articles of tv;o pages each, and one from four to six pages. GOLD

rt^cr.lls that the contents of these pages dealt vath aircraft engine

performance and stresses involved in design, possibly propeller

design. The instructions received from SE;.CEN0V at this time

wore that ho should exhibit these photo copies to Sj.?ILG and wait
for his response.

Tiie Thirteentil Meeting

This occurred in February/, 19)41. GOLD is not

certain whether he flew to Cincinnati or proceeded there by train.

He said he rcjgisterer at the Hotel Gibson and rrc;t a former Xavier

University classmate, DICK SCHHITT (or SCKdlDT) in the lobby of the

hotel that evening. SCiDTITT was then a medical school student

at tile University of Cincinnati. They had a fev/ drinks at the

hotel bar, at wi;iich time GOLD told him that he vras en route to

the University cf IVisccnsin for consultation.

The folloi^dng morning (Simday), GOID proceeded tc

Dayton by bus, and arrived at the SHIG heme about 10:00. (GOLD

pointed out that this meeting and the previous meeting v.'tre the

only tiKies he contacted SMIIG on Sunday mornings, and that such

w.as done on the calculation that SMIIG would be more receptive

at tiiat time to his propositions.)

- 10 -
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GOU) stated that he entered the S;!I1G home and

stalled around the house for about tvrenty minutes until he was

alone with BEJ in tlie living room. He told BSh that he h^
something to Shaw him from STAN, which he hoped woula re^sh hi-

m—n-. He then exhibited the photo copies and awaited EJ.'S

resoonso. He said that SiniG barely looked at the reoaipts when

his face became white and his hand trembled. GOLD stated -hat

S-HLG scic, "You shouli3 never have done this"; that it was a

terrihle thin?, and that he knew GOIT’s purpose on the occasion

of his very first visit (Thanksgiving night 193i:')- Sy:I-G Sciic.

that on that initial meeting, he was going to tuiv GOID over to

the Federal authorities, but demurred because cf GOID biding Jeu^oh

and his roluctance to become involved in such a serious issue.

He orotested aiQ' peculiar significance as to the receipts execuaed

bv him, stating that he had received these psymentsyrom S,Ah as

comoensation for tutoring while both were at OT.

he pointed out tiiat the other material was noyinj, more tny class

room notes, which he had most likely presented to STyy- yd him

in his tutoring. GOID said that he, GOIE, was yaree ,.nc. h

said to SKIIG that possibly he was misinforaied,

he wanted to shw; him this material. .s:ill£ tyn tyo ym to get

out of the house right now and never come back. GOm st-te-

that he toid ffilllC he was very sorri' ib should end tois yy, b t

that ho Tfould see him again. GOID said, that they shook han-s

in an instinctive fashion. He recalls calling goodbye to someone

in the kitchen.

GOID declared that he burned the aforementioned

Photo copies in the basement of his hotel, where he sbayec, or

-ore likely in the men’s room of a bus station, nc saia that ho

carried a bottle of alcohol which he poured over the .yoto copies

bef^:! igniting them in order that tf.ey might be completely consumed.

GOLD stated that he returned to New Tori. City by

plane the same day and that he mot SEdENOV that evying at Ch^.s

Lstaurant, on East U2nd Street between tedison and Vanoybilt

Avenues. GOID stated that he told SS:.3N0¥ what had tran-pire..,

excluding his statement to SilLG that there might have been a mistake.

- 11 -
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SEI'^^NOV’S response was that he was satisfied thr-t

the r.iissicn had been acco-iplished; that they had throvm an adequate

scare into S.\1ILG and he- indicated that SMIIjG would be recontacted.

In Harchj I9hl, in a meeting v/ith SS'.3XV, GOLD

v,-as advised that he would not be seeing Slv-CENOV for a period of

time and that ho cliould bo vc-rj’- cautious as to his activities.

GOLD feared that he had been rerdss in his' duties and thought

perhaos that SSSNOV was brea>:ing off their relationshipj therefore,

he brought up SMIIG's name. SEIENOV then stated that there had

been a mistake made in the handling of that GOLD v.'as net

particularly at fault but that perhaps they should have been

touFiher with him instead of temporising. Furthermore, GOLD asse^rted

S?A{E!J0V indicated strongly that someone of more tougher caliber

would handle S:n:LG in the future. There is no doubt in GOID’S

mind that the Soviets were not through v:ith SiILG.

INFORViTiOM RE DAVID Sl'ILG

In the interview with GOLD on November 9, 1950,

GOLD stated that he met DAVID SillLG on a number of occasions

during his visits vith BENJAMIN SMIIG in the Sill/} residence in

Dayton, Ohio. He learned that DAVID, then about twenty-tv;o years

of age, v/as employed by the National Cash Register Company and

T/as attending, engineering classes conducted by that company. GOLD

declared that he became quite friendly with DAVID j that he eodiibited

to Di'ivTD a sympathetic unr'erstanddng of his particular problams,

and that his advice and comments were- asked by DAVID as to his

engineering drawings and his future in this particular line,

GOID asserted that ho had no knoi'dedge that

DAVID S-'^IILG was in any way in\'olved in Soviet espionage. -However,

he asserted that he, GOID, had added as an appendage in one of

his reports to FRED, that he believed, that DAVID SMIIG would be

a more rewarding contact to the Soviets than his brother BS'IJAMB).

GOID explained this comment in his report by saying that he felt

that he had to make some affirmative statements to FRED to "take

the heat off" because of his consistent failures in establishing

a productive arrangement Vplth HEN SMUG. Furthermore, GOID declared
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it Wis his feeling that DAVID was syir.pathetic

particularly in relation to his brother BEN,

to be unfriendly toward the Soviets.

to the Soviet cause

when GOLD believed

BEiv*s unsympathetic attitude, GOLD stated, was

definitely evidenced in conversational comients such as derisive

rc-^^rks as to the ineffectiveness of the Russian Arrrdes being stalled

in the snev/s of Finland. GOID added that his recorrjriendotion of

D'VID S.IIIG to FRED was also based upon his belief that DaVID,

being young and introspective, v/as easily led, that he was^

completely under the domination of his brother BEK, who being the

eldest son, was by far the dominent figure in the family.

GOLD has no knov;lcdge whether or not the Soviets

ever contacted DAVID, but believes that in viexv of his reconimencaticn,

efforts v^ould be made to recruit hiin.

INFORINTION RE ALBERT EPSTEIN

The picture of ALBERT EPSTEIN, an Aeronautical

Engineer emuloyed by Republic Aviation Corporation, Farrdi^dale,
^

Lon- Island, v/as e>±iibited tc HARRY GCID» At first GOLD disniissuu

this picture as not being familiar to him; however, ^vhen GOID was

acauainted with the fact that EPSTEIN is an .aeronautical Engineer

end a graduate of New York University, he ^exarndned the picture

of EPSTEIN for soma minutes and finally said that this was the

aeronautical engineer he had met at the home on at least

occasions. GOID described the aeronautical engineer, as he rocalxe^

his appearance in 1939, as follows: No older than twenty-five

years of age, about 5‘5” tall, stocky build, full face, dark eyes,

-black-hair, heavy dark beard and large spread nose; he wore glasses,

had a very quiet unobtrusive manner and also had the feeling that

EPSTEIN had a pro-Soviet viewpoint.

According to the records of Republic Aviation

Corporation, EPSTEIN was born on August 18, 1910 in New York City,

(age twenty-nine in 1939), 5'6»‘, ILO pounds, black hair and brown

eyes.
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The reconls of Nev; York U-iivorsity, Registrar's

Office, reflect that ALBERT SPBTEPv attended the College of

Engineering, Graduate Division, and received his llasters Degree

in Aeronautical Engineering in Februar:.*, 19iiS. • He hod obtained

a Bachelor of Science degree in i>'Iechanical Engineering fron

Nov.* York Univ<.;rcity, College of Enginov^ring, 1929* His residence

was noted as lOii-21 66th Drive, Forest Hills. There v.ms no

photograph of EPSTEBJ available in these records* •

aLRERT EPSTEIN was initially'- interviev/ed on

i.ugust 28, 1950, relative to his association with BENJAJ/ilN SlflLj.

Ko states' that he v/as employed for eleven years prior to I9 I4O at

Wright Field, Dromon, Ohio. In 1935 or 1936, EPSTEIN str.ted that

SHI LG came to wer!: in Wright Field, v/hcre they became acquainted,

as their vvork brought thorn in close contact with each other.

They became good friends and continue to sec each other
occasionally v/henever business takes EPSTEIN to Wright Field.

He stated that during the entire period he knev/ SYILG, he

never heard him express himself in any v/ay as not favoring the

principles of the American form of government. On the occasion

of this interview, EPSTEIN v/as questioned as to whether or not

ho knev; I^RRY fiOID. EPSTEIN denied knowing GOID and v;as familiar

with his name only as observed in tbi press at the time.

On November 18, 1950, subsequent to the

identification of EPSTEIN’S picture by HARRY GOLD, ALBERT EPSTEIN

was reinterviewee . He was exhibited photographs of HARRY GOLD

and after viewing same, said he did not recognize him as anyone

he had over met any place and was sure that he never net GOID

at the home of BEN SMIIG. In further explanation as to his visits

to thii SiHLG home, ho pointed out that such v:tre never made while

.S-fllil.was living at hone wiUi his parents, but v^ere on occasions

v/hen EPSTEIN visited V/right Field on business trips for Republic,

an:.', consequently was subsequent to EEN SHIIG’s marriage* He

did not roccall ever meeting, anyone at S^'lIIC’s home on any of

those visits. He did observe, hewever, that possibly someone may

have crepped in to say hello, but such would have been in such a

casual manner that it would not have been impresse*' in his memory*
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According to EPSTEIM, SLtlLG was not r.arricr

until he, EPSIEITj, had cone East to work for Republic Aviation

Corporation. Prior to his marriage, S'^ILG lived at home v:ith

his parents. EPSTHIK stated that ho recalled that in 1936,

that he, SillG, and a thir<’. person whose name he does not recall,

raade a trip in his, EPSTEE\’*s car, to spend a Christmas vacation

in Now York City. On the v/ay, S'lLG v;as driving when the car

skidded on ice and hit a pole. The car v/as damaged too bad to

drive and the three continued on to New York City by train. Trtzy

stayed at EPSTEII^’s parents home while here fer about a week and

then returned by train to Wright Field. EPSTEIN said that he did

not recall the circuiustances of how the third man happened to be

with them, except he must have been a friend cf SAILS* s or sorrtc

one Viho heard tl^ey were driving to Nevr York City and asked tc go

along for the ride. He suggested that SI.:I.(j3 :nay know tl'io name

of this person. EPSTEIN said he is sure it was 1938 that they

made this trip because S:‘ILG was recently in Nev; York and told

hiifi that he, SAILS, v.’as being investigated, and that he had been

questioned about the trip to Nev/ York during: the Christmas

Holidays, but was not sure of the year and that the two hvad figured

out that it was nvacle in 1936. EPSTEIN further stated that SMILG

tolci himi that during the time he was teaching at NUT he had for

a student a Russian, w>)0 later became* connected with Wright Field

in connection with the shipment of equipment from theri to Russia

during World War II, and because of their former acquaintanceship

they Y/ere on friendly terns at the Field. S'AII/) believed that

v.’as why he v/as being investigated at this time.

-- ^ “’^VXrUST fiNSCER, Jr., Aeronautical Engineer at y

^TTKimdian /Aircraft Cprpo3:^.i^a,bJ\lSjva\^leju Island, v;as

"int'^v 0n Nov emHe
r

' lii , 1950. He advised that v.’hile attending

MIT as a graduate student in 193ii through 1936, he became

acquainted 'with BENJAMIN SMIIij. He pointed out that his relation-

ship with S'dllG was of a limited nature, knov/ing him only as ?

fellow student, and also^ on two subsequent moetingn in 1939 and

19 )4 !', v.hen SIvIILG visited Republic Aviation Corporation, whore he,

wT.s employed. CziN^En''’5tated that when KHLG was doing

graduate* work at HIT, most likely in 1936, SHIIG tutored one

Sr.NISLiUS SHuliOVSKY in aeronautics. .^2INSSER stated SHUI'OVSKY was
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not too bright* He recalls that SHUi^OVSKy v/as one o.f two Russians
studying aeronautics there at that tlT,c, and although he is some-
v:hat confused as to their identities, hr. is quite certain it was
SHU^OVSKY \^io was tutored by SMILG. ZIIv^H did not know for what
period SUILG was engaged in tutoring, nor did he know the fee
received by SHILG. He estimated that at that time a reasonable
tutoring foe would be from $2.00 to $5.00 an hour. He also
recalled that OMILG tutored a Chinoiran v/hose name v;as either LKE
cr Lirn.
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Special SPURGEON J. PETEHSCM i-Urvieived
ALBERT EI^>TEIN on Noveniber 18, 1950. At this time EPSTEIN’
pointed out that one JAKE L'OSRGV, nn engineer at Wripht Field,
v;ho had v/oricecl in the Blueprint Section thorc, ’.vas on very
friendlj'' te.nns 7.1th DEN S.-IIG. It was EP3TEI: = »S bclici* that
G0U3 possibly confused him (EFSTEIU) for j.'10SR0‘.V, ns both arc about
the same height, weight and ago. Agent PETEiiSON observed that
EPSlErw demonstrated the same unobtrusive manner as so characterized
by GOID. Further:core, that EPSTEIN v.’as much more at ease and more
talkative vjhen reinterviewed than he v.*as on the initial interview.
He was direct in his answers and gave assurance that ho would be
glad to supply any information that he may have which would be
of assistance tc tie Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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LEL'DS

Ucv/ york:

At K'OV» Yovk^ New York:

V/ill exhibit pictures of J^iCOB ;:OrMlO."' tvi ii Hili

gold for possible ii'entification.

A copy of this ix^pcrt is beins desij^natec for the

Philadelphia Office in vic-v; of intervie^vs of rlUlBY GOLD in the

future regarding these matters.

lEFEREKCE: Keport of SA W;\DE H. ALIXTi, Cincinnati, 10/3l/50.

Bureau telGt^-pe to Boston and Nev; York, ll/lL/50.

- 18 -
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*7’'"3EM3N KAFroVICH SEKEHOY, waB
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R«b\ilet 7/20/52#

", There la no record In the Kew York Inrflues reflecting
ft office, baa a photograph of AI»£XAHLEh I{IEOLAE\ICH SUD3Ili#

The Waablngton Field Office is requested to review ita

indlcea for a j)botoBraph of SUD3IE# If none ia ab^iilable, you
are requested to obtain a copy of hie photograph filed with his

'

?r 1 form at the State* Department# CopicB of photogrCiph
'

should bo furnishod to the Philadelphia and Kew York Offices.

For the inforraation of the Falladelphla Office the Bureau

la reflet has euggostod fUD5I3*s photograph be exhibited to KAiuiY

OODD for possible identification as FffiD and STEVE OWAhTE,

The Bureau, Vsehingtoh Field and Philedelphle Offices

are being furnished extra copies of this letter for their

Unsub., wa: Fred file#

2 - vashlngton Field
* . 2 - Philadelphia

HY 65-1^33
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OFPlCEVwfcfI<?RANDUri » TOITED STAllJS ^,/EREliEHT

TO •
. : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-757U)

PROM : .3 SAC, I®! YORK (65-235)

DATE! 1/11/57

SUBJECT: AKu^ND LABIS FELDriAN, was, et al
BsiPIOKAGE - B

Re Philadelphia letter to.Brireau, 12/1^/56, wherein
It is stated that DAVID GREBJGLASS tentatively identified
photonraph nuaber 6? as D/iVID Ei?GELb or EHGLL301?, who was
Introduced to him by JULIUS ROoLlifiLRG in 1938 02? 1939* The
Philadelphia letter pointed out that photo£p?aph nu»aber 6?
was previously identified tentatively as LBCi^ID ABHArfOV.

Hev; York letter to Bureau, 6/29/56, stated that a
comparison from the rolls of film taken in 19iA was made
with PR-I photos of Soviet Nationals knovrn to have been
attached to the soviet Consulate about 1941, and tentative
identification of LLOllID ABRAiIOV was loade in photos number

32 , 63, 67 , 63 and 8d. Washington Field letter to Bureau,

9/18/56 , advised that YURI RAS'JVCHCV confiritied the identifi-

cation of LLONID ABRAi^IOV in photos nvLuber 67

i

6B and 88 , but

stated photos number 32 and 63 were not of. /JBRAiiOV*

The .‘AVID EITGELS or ENGELSON mentioned by GRELHOLASS

is without doubt DAVID FiTaLL3i*N, was “HOOCH", "HCOCH" ENGELS,

subject of Bufile 100-49607, concerning whom GR-^p^GLASS
has^Elven inforiaation'in the past • .. -

4etS‘lr85«3^6^°fti5®kniw5?3ge''^f“j5feEuS'VfS£?fi£R§. Photos oT
n’GSL'jOW taken in 1937 and 1952 are in the ITYO files.

Although the 1937 photo of EHGELSON bears some resemblance ^o
photo number 67 , it is felt that the resemblance of the photo

of LEONID ABHAMCV to nmber 67 is more pronounced and their

identity seems highly probable.

The Philadelphia letter of reference states that

GRLENGLASS thou:^t photo nuiaber 111 appeared si^ailar to a

person who associated with JULxUS ROoi-iK-—R'j^ in 1938 or 1939#
who was a Canadian, a Trotskyite, and who had something to

do with the Como Engineering Coinpany, GRIL>!GpaSij thou^t he •

had positively identified this person to the xBI on a prevloizs

occasion but he could not recall his name.

R-Bureau (61-7574), (»0
l-Bureau (105-14551)
1-Bureau (65-59199) '

^ ^

1-Philadelphia (65-1732) (mfo) (Rrf)

1-KY (1G5-2514) (SpaiGilAH)
l-HY (100-11159) (Info) (D. L1IG2L30H)

/IpNI (65-15333 (Info) (UHSDB, PBED)
'^i?y (65-235).

G<ai:eat y: r- 73'33 f, - "7/-
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A revievj of the Kew York files indicated that

on
'

'IGL^iSS aopareatly had reference to iiP.THJTi o-'UlUiA ,

subject of Bufile The saa:aary report ofJSA
hlcLs^ K. .ili:r±y» ^/5>02, Hew York, entitled

cPiilC-iUUI, was Arthur Cohen, ij:*thur iLut«,
-

Harold iirthur oprii^nan, IS-R, loA of
19.'P

,

entered the United States froi4 Canada;

C*:iIj:jJOL'vSc., cr: VV^l, reco^lzed a -.hotogra./h of carHIoilr^

as ARTHUR, who worked vith JULIUS :7;o._i:BLRC as ^
or partner in the Cuomo Aeronautical Comply on lTth Street,

NYC. started by one uILLX/^*o, an aviator '

MILLXAiij, a ne'ro, subject of Bufile 100-2137-/) • wR^NGLASS

stated at that tiiue that A ITHUP £?Rl6rtAN impressed ^ as

beins £ Ccuiaonist. 'The euTnaary reoori reflects ^hat in

interview, on 12/7/51, SPRIG told Bureau agents he

a student of liariiism, hut a ooc^^alist, anti-stalinist and

enti-Soviet. Extensive investir^aticn has no. snown h^xo
have been involved in espionage. Photos of Spri^a^ taken

about I9IJ.5 and in the early 30 »s have been co-ipared with

Photo number 111 and although a rese:2blance crJ-Sts, the

differences, it is felt, are sufficient to make the

identification iaprcbable. llo further action is contem-

plated by the irfc in connection with

The Philadelphia letter of reference states ^that;

H/Ri'Y C-CLD. on 12/5/5G, said that photograph number o2

^rfsSle resemblance to "Little FRED", his contact man

from around i^ovejiber, 1937, to April or i*ay, 1940, that Jie

was never able to identify "Little FRED* ana that this

photorjraph is the only one which in any way resembles

"Little FRED-r,

As the Bureau Is aware, extensive efforts have

been made to identify FRED (UIIJCiTO ;1T jUBJLCT,

ESFIOHAGE-R, Bufile 65-59199) and he has been the

subject of an "unsolved situations^* wite-up. In view of .

GOLD'S coiawnts, a copy of photo:jraph number 02 .,,v.

Placed in the hew York file on «
'Jit*

'

fifY 69-19333) as of possible future use, in the event that rv;

. i^orlaticn co«8 to th*. KYO cn the basis of vhich addltioi^

investigation may be instituted In that case, — P —
^

^

^ 2 -


